
Giveawayhopper
Create professional giveaways

Say goodbye to boring ads and hello to real  

engagement. Grow your business with  

giveaway campaigns. Giveawayhopper takes  

care of all administration and technique so you  

can focus on other parts of your business.

"I have benefited greatly from Giveawayhopper's proper 

exposure through its professional methods of reaching 

the right audience. True entrepreneurs, whether they're 

content creators or simply fans of curated content 

alongside enticing giveaways, can all rejoice at 

this new rendition of a platform that's here to help 

you experience content promotion like never before!"

Owner Imperial Reviews

Flavius Angello, 

What is a Giveaway?

Giveaways are a fun way to give your target audience a 

moment of happiness while growing your business at the same 

time! They help you generate leads, engage customers and are 

a great way of building a strong social following. They have 

become a common growth strategy for businesses in all 

industries.



Ra�e Freebie

A ra�e is a giveaway campaign where one or multiple 

prizes are ra�ed o� among all giveaway participants. 

Winners are announced at the end of the giveaway. 

 

Examples of suitable Ra�e prizes: 

Physical products, vouchers and smaller amounts of 

software/game activation codes.

A freebie is a giveaway campaign where every person 

that enters the giveaway receives a prize. The prizes are 

distributed immediately after participating. 

 

Examples of suitable Freebie prizes: 

Downloadable e-books, coupons & larger amounts of 

software/game activation codes.

Giveaway Types

?

Spread the word about your 

product.

Are you looking to draw attention to one of your 

products or services? Or are you introducing a 

completely new one? 

 

Give the product or service away as a prize in a giveaway 

to get the attention of your target audience.



Choose a prize to give away that 

suits your business to get the 

attention of your target 

audience.

1. Choose a prize

Give your giveaway a title, banner, 

start- & end date and list the ways 

participants can enter.

2. Set up the giveaway

Launch and share the giveaway. 

Participants can enter the 

giveaway via the giveaway widget.

3. Launch and grow

How it works

Why use Giveawayhopper?

Organizing a giveaway can take a lot of time, and can quickly 

become chaos. With Giveawayhopper, you can organize 

professional giveaways in minutes! 

 

Set requirements for participants, such as subscribing to your 

newsletter, visiting your website or following on Instagram. We 

verify that participants perform the requested actions. This 

helps you grow the amount of followers, likes, subscribers, 

visitors and much more. 

 

We randomly choose the winners, give you a clear overview of 

the participants and, in some cases, can even hand out the 

prizes automatically. This allows you to organize a professional 

giveaway worry-free so you can focus on other parts of your 

business.



Customizable Widget

Easy to use Dashboard

Giveawayhopper has a user-friendly dashboard to create, 

manage, and analyse giveaway campaigns. No coding or design 

skills required. Do you want to collaborate? Create a team or 

invite partners to single giveaway campaigns.

This widget is at the heart of our application and connects 

everything together. This widget provides the interface that 

participants use to perform actions and enter your giveaway. 

You can fully customize this widget to your preferences by 

changing colors, texts, and the banner image.
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Infinite growth possibilities

We o�er countless entry options and have many social media 

integrations on our website. These make it possible to grow your 

business on the social media platforms you use.

Our mission is to make Giveawayhopper accessible to anyone who wants 

to organize giveaway campaigns. That's why we have plans available for 

projects and companies of all sizes. No budget? No problem. We also 

o�er a free starter plan!

Available for everyone

Get in touch!

Visit our website

www.giveawayhopper.com 

www.sirmo.io

Contact us

contact@giveawayhopper.com

by

Follow us

@giveawayhopper.com
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